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U N I V E R S I T Y  O F  C A 1 . I  F C I K N I A  
r 

March 28.  2005 

IIonomble Donald H. Rumsfeld 
Sccrctary ol' Dcfensc 
I000 Defense Pentayon 
Washington, DC 3030 1 - 10UO 

Dmr Sccrctary Rurnsfcld, 

l'he Basc Kcal~gnrncnt and Closure proccss is an extraordinary challenge. and I do not wish to 
add to your many difficult decisions However. 1 would like to draa your attent~on to an 
opportunity to crcate a lasting tbrcc fbr transformation ~11hln the Department of Defense and to 
further strengthen a national asset. the naval Postgraduatc School (\PS). 

As President of the Lniversity of California from 1005 to 2003 and having twice s c ~ d  on the 
Board of Advisors of'SPS, I have monitored developments at VPS. In its 100-year history, KPS 
has evolved from a single engjnecring department at thc US S a u l  Acadcrny into thc Sation's 
premier dcknsc oricnted rcscarch university. Today, SPS provides the Department with an 
effective. diverse, and sustainahlc educational institution that supports prrcnt and fuiurc 
rcadincss, advances in technology, and the educational programs that facilitate getting our 
superior technology into the hands of thc warfighter. XI'S is a Joinl:Coalition:Intc~-Agency 
rcscarch university with near1 y 500 faculty and researchers and an overall enrollnienr of more 
than 2.000 studcnts. It reaches out to our  coalition partners and friends abroad b y  educating 
hundrcds of international oificers in its in-residence programs and it offers an important 
instnln~ent of stratesic cornrnunication by reaching thousands of inlcmational cirilians and 
of'fiicers with its mobile education teams. It is not a "rear-view mirror" organization. hell-bent on 
prcscrving legacy systems and traditional ways of doing business. It  is a source of posi~ive 
change within DoD by bringins junior officers from all services (only 45% of its students are 
from the haby). scholars and DoD rcprcscntatives togcthcr to work solutions to tomorrow's 
defense problems. 

Recent accomplishnienr of the faculty and students at KPS arc too niimcrous to list, but scveral 
ach~cbcmcnts clearly support the transhrmcitional goals of this BRAC and the effort to win thc 
Global W a r  on I error: 

NPS has been active in unmanned vehicles (air. surface and sub-surtacc) lor many ycars; 
NPS is probably the be5t center of area studies in the Lnltcd Statcs (and 1 1  is co-located 
Lvith the Delcnsc Languagc I~lstitutc); 



hPS developed a s~gn~ficant prosram ofcrtucrttlon and research for SOCOM about a 
d s a d e  ago; 
\;PS estahllshed an rnnnvari~c 111-rcs~dc~~cc~d~sta~~ct '  lcanling rnastcrs degree program. 
uhlch 1s the unly degree progam funded by the Department of Honlclarid Security, 
SPS is the forenlost center for study and rcsearch in Information Systcms. ltlfon~iation 
Operations. and Inforrna~~on Assurance, which led you to designate it as DoD Center for 
Information Operitions. 

NPS has always been highly responsive to national securlty needs. creating or mod~f'yng 
programs in rcsponse to today's dcmdnds and tomorrow's problems and I believe that the 
institution can do even more for our country in  the futurc 

As you examine and realign o w  nlilitary infrastn~cturc, I would ask you to consider an expanded 
rolc for NPS: to providc focused educational programs for the total force. including both our 
enlisted and civilian members, 'and those civilians who suppon our eflons in the overall national 
security workforcc. Thc sustainmcnt and development of the civilian governnient workforcc 
faces its own challenges. Iinited States uniscrsi~ics arc fillcd u-ith those sccking degrees in 
scientific, technical and cngincering areas, both at the M~ster's and Doctoral level. Yet. too 
small a percentage of these studcnrs arc Lnitcd States cit i~cns who will bc eligible for jobs 
rcquiriny sccurity clcaranccs. Thc OlXctt of Naval Research ha$ estin~ated that havy labs alone 
will need to hire up to 500 people a ycar over thc next ten years to rcplacc its cxisting citizen 
workforce. I bclicvc that SPS can provide leadership in attacking some of thcsc prohlcms, but to 
do so NPS will have to dcvclop partnerships with orher univcrsitics and RBrD facilities. The 
University of California System along with the 1.I.NI. would provide an ideal panncrship in this 
endeavor, perhaps through a Public-Private Panilcrship or other administritive structure. 

NPS has evolved to bccome a natior~al assct; it is the only research university in the world that is 
focused exclusively on national securiry issues. I believe that thc demand for thc products that 
NPS can provide has outgrown the institution's current relationship with the rest of  the Ilefense 
Dqartment. I believe that hPS might bettcr scwc ttlc coimtry if i t  becomes a DoD institution. 
recognizitlg that the School now serves all of the Services. OSD, NSA, CJA. ctc. Altcrnar~vcly, 
NPS might becomes a part of thc LC' System - perhaps having a status and relationship similar 
to that of LLSL so that i t  ciin serve as a mechanism to attract 1J.S. civilians into technical 
defense related work. 

1 would bc happy to discuss rhcsc ~ssucs u ~ t h  you at your con~cnience. 

Richard C'. A~kinscm 
President Emeritus 



RICHARD C. ATKINSON 
President of the University, Emeritus 

University of California 

Richard C. Atkinson served from 1995-2003 as the seventeenth president of the 
University of California system. His eight-year tenure was marked by innovative 
approaches to admissions and outreach, research initiatives to accelerate the University's 
contributions to the state's economy, and a challenge to the country's most widely used 
admissions examination-the SAT I-that paved the way to major changes in the way 
millions of America's youth will be tested for college admissions. Before becoming 
president of the UC System he served for fifteen years as chancellor of UC San Diego, 
where he led that campus's emergence as one of the leading research universities in the 
nation. He is a former director of the National Science Foundation, past president of the 
American Association for the Advancement of Science, and was a long-term member of 
the faculty at Stanford University. His research in the field of cognitive science and 
psychology has been concerned with problems of memory and cognition. He is a 
member of the National Academy of Sciences, the Institute of Medicine, the National 
Academy of Education, the American Philosophical Society, and a mountain in 
Antarctica has been named in his honor. 



NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION 
4201 WILSON BOULEVARD 

ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22230 

OFFICE OF ME 
DIRECTOR 

The Honorable Donald H. Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

April 7,2005 

The Naval Postgraduate School (NPS) has been recognized for effectively anticipatrng 9n 
increasingly changing security and technological environment. The NPS hiis been a 
leader in applied research, and in assisting the introduction of new technologies into 
military applications. NPS brings together young officers, scientists, and engineers to 
develop the full potential of a host of technologies. The agility of NPS seems largely due 
to a unique mix of U.S. officers and faculty, who arc engaged together in a challenging 
research environment focused on national security. 

Somewhat like the management flexibili ties exercised at NSF, the NPS has been well 
suited to support cfforts in waging a global war on terrorism because it is an educational 
institution where promising technical or scientific work may be pursued on the frontier, 
with imaginative instructional and research methodologies. If NPS ceased lo function, 
thcre would be an immediate need to replace this important capability. 

The National Science Foundation (NSF) long has been a partner with NPS in developing 
forward-looking programs in oceanography, meteorology, and computer sciences. These 
research-based projects address f u n h e n t a l  and applied issues in science and technology 
that are of direct and immediate importance to our armed forces. NSF-sponsoted 
research in meteorology and oceanography at NPS has resulted in advances that have 
been applied to military operations in the areas of fleet movemcnts, submarine stealth, 
strike support, engagement parameters, and advance mission planning in-theater. 

NPS researchers, worlung with memhers of the special operations community, have 
undertaken extensive research studies to bctter understand how existing and future 
technologics will perform In coastal and harbor defense rolcs. Oceanographic research 
undertaken includes underwater acoustics, marine processes in the littoral zones, and 
mesoscale modeling and aidsea interactions. Meteorology effons include monsoon 
dynamics and modeling, boundary layer studies of atmospheric fronts, air-sea interaction 
in the tropics, and atmospheric chemis~ry/dustlaerosols. 



The NSF has been a funding supporter of the Navy's Center for Interdisciplinary . . 
Remotely Piloted Aircraft Studies (CIRPAS), which is located at NPS. CXRPAS is an 
official UNOLS facility (University National Oceanographic Lab System), co-sponsored 
by NSF, the Office of Naval Research (ONR), the Coast Guard, and the special 
operations community. CIRPAS undertakes experiments conducted by war fighters, 
scientists, and engineers to develop UAV applications. The NSF-funded ACE-ASIA 
(Aerosol Characterization ExperimentIAsia) program, for example, utilized the 
NPS/CIRPAS Twin Otter UAV to provide data via airborne sensors. The NSF and ONR 
also utilize CIRPAS to undertake other airborne instrumentation programs. 

The NPS has a commitment to maintaining a diverse student body, and has a first-rate 
faculty, many of whom are recognized as leaders in their fields. The NPS also includes 
defense applications; secure facilities, and an ability to conduct classified research. 
Moreover, the school rigorously pursues educational, research and service missions that 
arc tightly focused on military and national security issues; and the institution has a 
proven capacity to provide qualified graduates and expertise that make fundamental - 
contributions to our nation's security needs. 

A number of years ago the Air Force considered closure of the Air Force Institute of 
Technology (AFW) and sending all students to civilian universities. Upon closer 
examination the benefit& and costs proved sufficiently critical that the decision to close 
was reconsidered and ultimately not taken. 

As you examine and realign our military infrastructure, I would ask you to consider a 
continuing role for NPS: to provide focused educational programs for the total force, 
including both our enlisted and civilian members, and those civilians who support our 
efforts in the overall national security workforce. The National Science Foundation will 
continue to be a willing partner in sustaining the role played by the Naval Postgraduate 
School in preparing the Department of Defense to mcet future challenges to national 
security. 

Since'rcly yours, 

Arden L. Bement, Jr. 
Director 



CENTER FOR LANGUAGE STUDIES 

o_fPcKftiK- 

July 25,2005 

Chairman Anthony Principi 
2005 Defense Base Closure and ReaIignment Commission 
2521 S. Clark St., Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Dear Chairman Principi and members of the Commission, 

As the former Chancellor of the Defense Language Institute in Monterey, I was 
pleased to read about the possible consolidation of the Naval Post Graduate School 
and the Defense Language Institute in Monterey. This idea has surfaced before, 
but it was not implemented. While such a consolidation made sense both 
academically and financially, the concept has been rejected in the past because the 
two schools were operated by different branches of the Armed Services. 
However, in today's era of "jointness," this past lack of inter-service collaboration 
should no longer stand in the way doing what makes imminent sense. 

Four points are clear: 
Both NPS and DL1 have independently established well-deserved 
reputations for excellence. 
Because of their "exempt" pay systems, there would not be any savings in 
faculty salaries if the schools were relocated. 
There is an opportunity to reduce total operating costs by eliminating 
current duplications in the schools' support services. 
Several of the academic programs in both schools could be further 
enhanced by the collaboration which would be fostered if the NPS and 
DL1 programs belonged to the same organization. 

Point number 1: The Naval Postgraduate School with about 550 faculty fills a 
unique role in providing graduate programs in the sciences, engineering, 
management, and international studies that are tailored to specific DOD needs and 
are regularly reviewed by boards of DOD personnel who utilize the graduates of 
these programs. The operation of the Defense Language Institute with nearly 
1200 academic faculty is also overseen by a board with representation fiom all of 
the DOD Services and Agencies with foreign language needs. Based on the 
guidance of this language policy board, DL1 has developed instructional programs 
that teach and test the languages needed to meet national security needs (rather 
than the languages offered at traditional universities) - and it teaches those 
languages to higher levels of proficiency than is attained by college foreign 
language majors at other institutions. 

BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY . 3086 JOSEPH F. SMITH BUILDING . PROVO, UTAH 84602-6715 
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Point number 2: As with any university, about 80% of the cost of operations is 
faculty salaries. However, the salary scales used at the NPS and DL1 are based on 
national market data rather than on local cost-of-living calculations. This means 
the current salary scales would not change and no savings would be realized if the 
schools were relocated to another area with a lower cost-of-living index. 

Point number 3: The viability of a consolidated DOD university is validated by 
the organizational structure of major universities. Just as every major university 
includes multiple colleges as diverse as humanities and engineering - all of which 
are supported by a single organizational infrastructure, the DL1 and NPS programs 
could, despite their separate missions, share major academic support functions. 
Such a consolidation would reduce redundancy and create savings in major 
support areas such as admissions, budgeting, faculty recruiting, academic pay 
setting, class scheduling, instructional technology, information management, 
institutional research, and facilities maintenance. 

Point number 4: The consolidation of NPS and DL1 programs could further 
strengthen programs in both schools. For instance, the NPS international 
programs would benefit from the participation of DL1 faculty who were raised in 
the countries and regions covered in those courses. Foreign students attending 
NPS courses could serve as "native informants" in DL1 language classes. The 
instructional technology divisions at both schools could share programs and 
authoring systems. 

In sum, whether the combined school would be headed by a civilian president or a 
military officer assigned on a rotational basis from each of the participating 
Services, the creation of a single consolidated DOD university would have both 
financial and academic advantages. 

If there is interest in pursuing this concept, I would be glad to rllscuss the details of 
how such a consolidation might be accomplished. 

Sincerely, A 

R& T. Clifford 
Director, Center for Language Studies 
3086 JFSB 
Brigham Young University 
Provo, UT 84602 

cc: Mayor Dan Albert, City of Monterey 
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July 29,2005 

Chairman Anthony J. Principi 
Members of the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: The Naval Postmaduate School and Defense Language Institute and 
the Monterev Bav Education and Research Crescent 

Dear Chairman Principi and Members of the Commission: 

As Chancellor of the University of California, Santa Cruz, I am writing to urge the 
Commission to give strong consideration to keeping the Naval Postgraduate School 
(NPS) and the Defense Language Institute @LI) in Monterey. The concept of 
consolidation holds great promise for cost and programmatic efficiencies; however, I'm 
more interested in the final location than the overall management structure. 

The Monterey Bay Crescent is home to over 20 institutions of higher education and 
research. These institutions, both public and private, represent a unique combination of 
talent that has both relied on and has contributed to the excellence and effectiveness of 
the NPS and the DLI. The unique intellectual capacity of this region with complimentary 
missions creates a synergy that would be impossible to reproduce in any other location. 

World class institutions such as Stanford University, the California State University 
system, and the University of California have all invested heavily in campuses and 
research centers located along the shores of the Monterey Bay. The region also boasts 
extensive investment by David Packard's Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute 
(MBARI), the United States Geological Survey (USGS) and numerous National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) facilities and programs. 

You know already of Monterey's excellence as a world center for language instruction 
and its profile as the language capital of the world. You may not know that the talents of 
this region span many disciplines from deep-sea technologies, to deep space inquiry, in 
addition to our foreign language and policy training capabilities. Common across these 
many institutions is an excellence of instruction and rigorous research. 



Naval P o s t e r a d u a t e d  D e h s d a p a g e  Institute and 
The Monterey Bav Education and Research k n t  

Page 2 

We are proud of this great concentration of world-class educators and research. It has 
taken many decades to build such a strong network of talent. The faculty at each of our 
institutions benefits from the collocation in a region that reinforces and values their 
contribution. In fact, it is this network that helps attract and retain this talent at all of our 
institutions. 

In closing, both NPS and DL1 are of significant value to our region and the nation. I urge 
the commission to find a solution that allows the military to immediately increase the 
critical benefit of each. From experience, educators in our region know what a long and 
tedious job it is to build capability in a new educational and research institution. With the 
condition of today's world we, as a nation, cannot afford to lose the contributions of these 
institutions if they are relocated to another community. I urge you to consolidate 
activities and expand services in place so that we all may benefit from the unique mission 
and talent both the NPS and DL1 have to offer. 

Sincerely, 

Denice D. Denton 
Chancellor 

cc: U.S. Congressman Sam Farr 
U.S. Senator Diane Feinstein 
U.S. Senator Barbara Boxer 
City of Monterey Mayor Dan Albert 



Donald H. Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Program 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Rumsfeld: 

This letter is intended as a strong endorsement of the importance o t  the Naval Postgraduate 
School in providing educational resources and research essential to national security. While I 
understand the need to evaluate all elements of the United States armed forces with an aim to 
better align resources with the nation's defense and homeland security needs, I am convinced 
that NPS is a particularly valuable asset in this portfolio. 

For the past decade, I have had the opportunity to work with the NPS administration and 
faculty to assess the quality of their programs and develop new mechanisms capable of meeting 
the changing needs of the armed forces in the face of rapid technological change. Just as  the 
high-performance workplace characteri~ing today's industry demands ongoing education for 
managers and executives, i t  is essential that our military officers have a sophisticated 
understanding of the technology that increasingly dominates their activities.The NPS provides 
high quality instructional programs comparable to the nation's best graduate schools. It has 
tailored its efforts to meet the particular needs of the U S .  armed forces, carefully aligning its 
instructional and research programs with current national defense and homeland security 
priorities. My review of comparative financial data suggests that the actual academic costs of 
NPS programs are quite reasonable, more comparable to the best of the public university 
graduate engineering programs (e.g., U. Michigan, Purdue, U. California) than the more 
expensive private universities (e.g., ~ I l T ,  Stanford, Caltech). 

The N E  programs play a unique role in building "communities of practice" within the officer 
corps at  a n  important stage of  military careers. It pulls together a very unique community of 
officers, international students, and faculty engaged in the environment of a research university 
focused on national security. Leaders of both higher education and industry are increasingly 
convinced that such mid-career educational opportunities provide the most effective approach 
to professional education. Furthermore, through the combination of graduate education and 
research, NPS helps the U.S. armed forces track the rapid evolution of advanced educational 
needs, programs, and technology, providing an "over the horizon" perspective on the evolution 
of the global, knowledge-driven society that now characterizes our times. 



Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld 
March 24,2005 
Page Two 

NPS has been quite agile in transforming itself to focus on today's challenges, including, in 
particular, the global war on terror. Its Center for Civil-Military Relations has strengthened 
civilian-military relations and is helping other nation's cope with a changing threat 
environment. Its Leadership Development and Education for Sustained Peace program has 
prepared units deploying to stability operations in regions such as Iraq, Afghanistan, and 
Kosovo. It has recently developed a unique master degree cumculum in homeland defense. 
NPS has also been at the forefront in developing and applying Internet-based technology for 
distributed learning to the U.S. armed forces throughout the world, establishing the continual 
learning environment so essential to track technological change. 

There is one additional--and I believe compelling-reason for my strong support of NPS as an 
important element of the nation's defense infrastructure. As advanced education becomes a 
more pervasive need of the high-performance workplace, and as college graduates seek careers 
requiring lifelong learning, employers are under ever-greater pressure to provide graduate 
educational opportunities. The fact that there are currently over 1,600 "corporate universities" is 
evidence that most large companies find that building inhouse capability is not only essential 
for recruiting employees but frequently more cost-effective than relying primarily upon 
outsourcing education programs from traditional colleges and universities. Hence I believe that 
the educational opportunities offered by NPS are increasingly essential to recruiting the talent 
required for this nation's defense and security. 

In conclusion, it is my belief that the Naval Postgraduate School should be viewed as a very 
critical resource for both the Navy and the broader United States armed forces, not only in 
achieving the skill levels that will be required of an increasingly technology-intensive national 
and homeland defense effort, but also a vital fador in recruiting and retaining the very best 
talent from our colleges and universities. If the United States did not already have such an asset, 
it would likely be compelled to create just such an institution to effectively complete in a global, 
knowledge-intensive marketplace for the human capital necessary for national security. 

It is my hope that such considerations will be kept in mind as Department of Defense makes the 
very difficult decisions on resource allocations in the months ahead. 

Sincerely, 

\ 

James J. Duderstadt 
12 

President Emeritus and University 
Professor of Science and Engineering 



INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY 

T H E  UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN 

3925 West Braker Law, Suite 400 . Awtin, Tnsar 7875$5316 
(512) 471-9060 FAX (512) 471-9096 

July 20,2005 

Mr. Anthony J. Principi 
Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Readiness Commission 
2521 South Clark Street 
Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Dear Mister Chairman, 

Enclosed herewith please find a letter sent by me to the Secretary of the Navy earlier this 
year regarding the Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey . California. My views 
expressed there remain the same: NPS is an excellent, efficient, and essential 
organization to the Navy as it enters an ever more operational and technically demanding 
decade. 

If I can be of assistance, please do not hesitate to call (512-232-4448) 

/ ~ o b e r t  R. Fossum, PhD 
Senior Research Scientist 



I N S T I M E  FOR ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY 

T H E  UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN 

3925 Wfit B& h e ,  Suite 400 * Austin, TCXOI 78759-53 16 
(512) 471-9WO FAX(512) 471-9096 May 4,2005 

Honorable Gordon R. England 
The Secretary of the Navy 
1000 Navy Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20350- 1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary, 

I also want to thank you for visiting the Institute for Advanced Technology. I have heard 
many favorable comments on your talk to the Army fellowship students. Especially 
interesting was the emphasis on the bbPrinciples of Leadership." 

And please add my personal thanks for my recent appointment to the Board of Advisors 
of the Naval Postgraduate School (NPS). I attended my first Board meeting two weeks 
ago and I am quite impressed with the students, faculty and laboratories. Dean Frederick 
E. Tennan (Stanford), one of the greats in engineering education, once told me, those are 
the three essential components of excellence in educational. Add to that, the compelling 
military focus, and you have my general impressions of NPS. 

Three specific impressions are important, 

First, there seems to be a tendency in present day analyses to compare costs at NPS with 
costs at civilian graduate schools on the basis of normalized metrics, such as cost per 
credit hour. In my opinion, such comparisons are too simplistic and may lead to 
erroneous conclusions. Clearly NPS has fixed costs (faculty and staff salaries, facilities 
costs, etc.) which are paid by the Department of the, Navy. While civilian institutions 
have similar costs, only a fractional part of those costs are paid by the Navy (in tuition) 
and the remainder are paid by state appropriations or by private endowments. However, 
assuming a fixed educational content, curriculum completion in a civilian institution will 
take longer to complete. This added time is due to the efficiency of the year around 
program at NPS when compared to the academic scheduling in civilian institutions. And 
since the officer salaries dominate the total costs to the Department of the Navy, the 
longer time spent to complete the fixed requirements is more expensive in civilian 
institutions. 

A second issue overlooked by the usual analyses, is the actual content of the curriculum. 
At NPS, the Curricula Sponsor is the driver of the educational content. In my opinion, the 
content of all curricula at NPS is carefully crafted and highly focused on military issues 
and technology. Needless to say, this would not be the case in civilian institutions. I have 



taken the time to read some recent of the thesis work, especially by the Unrestricted Line 
Officers working in a team effort. It was very good and could only have been that good i f  
done at NPS. 

My final impression relates to institutional uniqueness. Recall that I was at one time 
Director of the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA) After a few years 
in that position i t  was clear to me that DARPA was unique. Should it  ever happen that its 
mission was substantially changed or closed out, then the institution probably could never 
be reconstituted. The landscape of the Executive Branch has several examples of failed 
attempts to emulate DARPA. The process of such radical change is not reversible. I have 
much the same view of the uniqueness of NPS. I am convinced that should naval officer 
graduate education be transferred away from NPS, the relevance of that education will be 
substantjall y weakened and that NPS itself could never be reconstituted. 

Again, thank you for visiting IAT. Best wishes for success in your new position in the 
Department of Defense. 

Sincerely, 
Robert Fossum 



300 King Farm Blvd., #I02 
Rockville, MD 20850 
29 July 2005 

Chairman Anthony Principi 
Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 S. Clark St., Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Dear Chairman Principi and Members of the Commission: 

I am writing to urge the Commission to adopt the option of combining the 
Defense Language Institute (DLI) and the Naval Postgraduate School (NPS) into a single 
educational and training organization in Monterey, CA. I believe that my professional 
experience enables me to provide useful insights into the desirability of this course of 
action. 

Although my predecessor initially realigned two separate war colleges, the 
National War College (NWC) and the Industrial College of the Armed Forces (ICAF), as  
components of the National Defense University (NDU), I was assigned in early February 
1977 as NDU's first operating president. I served in that capacity until retirement from 
the US Army the end of July 1981. While the two colleges had separate missions, 
combining them into a university made possible substantial savings in administrative and 
logistical support personnel and services. In addition, this arrangement facilitated 
enhanced professional learning in both student bodies. 

Subsequently, it was deemed prudent to realign other Department of Defense 
(DOD) schools as part of NDU, despite their differences in mission from the two war 
colleges. Several of these NDU components also are located in the National Capitol 
region, all much farther from NDU's location at Fort McNair than the 1.2 miles between 
NPS and DLI. In fact, one component of NDU, the Armed Forces Staff College, is 
located in Norfolk, VA, a considerable distance from Washington, DC. 

While assigned from 1973 to '75 as commanding general of Fort Ord, CA, I was 
responsible for the Presidio of Monterey as one of Fort Ord's sub-posts. Although the 
missions of the Fort Ord main post and DL1 were significantly different, there is no 
question that this arrangement was far more economical than if the two installations had 
been independent. We at Fort Ord provided administrative and logistical support for the 
Presidio without interfering in DLI's language instruction. The distance between Fort Ord 
and the Presidio is substantially greater than the distance between DL1 and NPS. 

Augmenting my exposure to DL1 and NPS while commanding general of Fort 
Ord, I had additional opportunities to become better acquainted with both installations 
and their operations. I was honored to serve as an appointed member of the N P S  Board of 
Advisors for about four years in the late 1970'dearly 1980's. From 1987 to 1998, I 
served as president of the Monterey Institute of International Studies, a private free- 
standing graduate school; in that capacity, I became more familiar with both institutions 



while searching for ways to cooperate that would enhance the educational outcomes of all 
three schools. 

DLI, formerly the Anny Language School, has long been a joint institution in 
every sense; it responds to all the military services and other DOD agencies that have 
foreign language requirements. Its resident student body of about 3,700 and faculty of 
some 1,200 are programmed to increase substantially. The Army is the executive agent. 

NPS has a resident student body of about 1,700 and a faculty of some 525. While 
it is a Department of the Navy school, about 700 of its students are from the other 
services, are DOD civilians or are international students of all services from some 60 
countries; the number of students from other services is programmed to increase. NPS is 
in fact, if not in name, a joint and combined educational institution. 

A previous attempt to combine NPS and DL1 foundered because of inter-service 
problems between the Army and the Navy. The 2005 BRAC review provides an 
opportunity to bring the two schools together, which obviously would save academic 
support costs. Moreover, since both installations are surrounded by the City of Monterey, 
combining them also would permit additional savings in base operating costs due in part 
to economies of scale. Ongoing cooperation between DL1 and the City of Monterey, 
which charges marginal, not average, costs for the base support it provides, has resulted 
in a savings of 49% in base operating costs at the Presidio, according to the US Army 
Audit Agency. 

In addition, combining DL1 and NPS would facilitate academic cooperation to the 
advantage of both schools. For example, native speaking DL1 faculty from foreign 
countries could serve as a resource to NPS students in curricula related to international 
studies, while international students at NPS could perform the same function for DL1 
students trying to learn about the culture of countries in which their foreign language is 
spoken. 

I hope the BRAC Commission will give carefil consideration to the advantages of 
combining NPS and DL1 into a single institution located in Monterey, CA. 

Sincerely, 

Lt. Gen., USA, Ret. 



300 King farm Blvd., #lo2 
Rockville, MD 20850 
14 July 2005 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi 
Chair, Defense Closure and Readiness Commission ' 

252 1 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Dear Mr. Principi: 

I write to call your attention to a truly unique and highly valuable organization 
that the US Navy has developed in Monterey, California: the Naval Postgraduate School 
(NPS). As a professional military officer with 3 1 years service in the US Army, a former 
member of the Board of Advisors of NPS, and subsequently as president of the Monterey 
Institute of International Studies (MIIS) for almost eleven years, I came to know very 
well indeed that NPS provides the Department of Defense with an effective, diverse, and 
sustainable educational institution that supports current and future readiness, advances in 
technology, and educational programs that facilitate getting our superior technology into 
the hands of the war fighter. 

Many policymakers do not realize that NPS is a leading center of strategic and 
area studies in the United States. While civilian universities were abandoning their 
programs in security and area studies at the end of the Cold War, NPS bolstered its 
programs geared to prepare today's war fighters. NPS also has worked for over a decade 
to become a truly joint institution and to reach out to and enroll international officers who 
are so crucial in our fight against global terrorism. Members of the NPS faculty are also 
specialists in matters of importance to the Department of Defense. They offer innovative 
programs in Homeland Security, Special Operations, Security Building and UAVs, for 
example, that exist no where else in the United States. 

NPS's teaching and research programs in area studies, counter-proliferation, and 
counter-terrorism are not replicated elsewhere in the United States. Members of the NPS 
faculty also have taken advantage of other educational institutions in Monterey to 
produce a world-class language program with the Defense Language Institute and the 
Monterey Institute of International Studies. Students enrolled in the regional studies and 
counterterrorism programs at NPS can take advanced language and translation and 
interpretation courses at the Monterey Institute, or they can take basic immersion 
language courses at the Defense Language Institute. NPS offers one stop shopping; 
students can obtain language training, Joint Professional Military Education, and Masters 
degrees in fields relevant to their military careers at one location. By accelerating the 
pace of course delivery at NPS and by eliminating the need to make an additional move 
to secure language training, the NPS-DLI-MIIS team is geared towards minimizing the 
greatest expense in educating officers, the cost of their pay and benefits. 

Monterey is becoming well known as the outstanding center of language and 
security studies training in the world. If the NPS-DLI-MIIS team did not exist, the 



Defense Department would be working at great expense to create it. In the deliberations 
of the BRAC Commission, I encourage you and your colleagues to take into account the 
unique contributions made by the Naval Postgraduate School to our nation's security. 

Sincerely, 

;V&L+ 
Robert G. Gard, r., PhD 
Lt. Gen., USA (Ret.) 
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! AEROSPACE ENGINEERING & ENGINEETUNG MECHANICS 

THE UNIVERSITY OP TEXAS AT AUSTIN 

210 E 24th SM WXW * TrL. 522-471-7593 . F a  512-471 -3788 
I Uniurnq Stasion C6600 Austin, Taenr 78712-0235 

July 27,2005 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi 
Chairman, Defense Base Closure and Readiness Commission 
2521 South CIark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

This letter is written to urge you to conduct a very thorough review of the U.S. Piaval 
Post Graduate School in Monterey before you r e c o m m ~  any changes. For more than thirty 
years, I have had very strong connections with this institution, with the faculty as well a6 the 
administration. Currently, for example, 1 have conespondtd recently with Professors William 
Maier and William Colson about technical matters concerning free electron lasers and elcctro- 
magnetic guns. On Fehary 25, 2005,I delivered a lecture to about 150 faculty and students on 
the naval applications of electro-magnetic guns. h addition, I have had discussions with Provost 
Richard Eloter and others about the management of the school and curriculum mattas. Finally, I 
served as a member of the school's visiting committee for about ten years in the late 1970s a d  
early 1980s during the time Admiral Rusell was chairman of the committee. 

There is no question in my mind that,the U.S, Naval Post Graduate School is the best of 
the military graduate schools. This judgment is based on long experience in higher education 
and in military matters as you can see tkbm the enclosed biosheet. It is impossible to get a 
quantitative measure of the impact of an institution such as the Naval Past Graduate School. 
What one has to do is to look at tho record of achievement of the graduates. I need not make a 
list and I am sure that your staff pcople have already done that. One example I know about is 
that the new Chief of Naval Operations, Admiral Michael G. Mullen is a graduate of the school. 
He is typical of the distinguished line of naval officers who have expanded their knowledge and 
honed their dulls at the post paduate school. 

Let mc repeat what I said at the beginning of this letter: Please be careful befare you 
recommend any changes. The merger and closure proposals that I have heard about would all 
seriously compromise the quality of the institution. 

With very best wishes, 

Sincerely, 

&v.(b u ~ L  
Hans Mark 
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H A N S  M A R K  

The University of Texas at Austin 
Department of Aerospace Engineering 
and Engneering Mechanics 

Woolrich Hall, Room 401 
Austin. Texas 787 12 
5 12/47 1-5077 

Hans Mark is a Professor of Aerospace 
Engineering and Engineering Mechanics at The 
University of Texas at Austin, a post he has held 
since 1988. Since 1992, he also holds the John J. 
McKctta CcntenniaI Energy Chair in Engineering. 
Since 1990, he has been associated with The 
University's tnshtute for -4dvanced Technology 
as a Senior Research Engineer. In that capacity 
he works on advanced weapons systems for the 
U.S. Amy. 

Dr. Mark was named Chancellor of The 
Univnsity of Tcxas System on September 1 ,  1 984 
and served until September 1, 1992. The 
University of Texas System consists of fifteen 
separate institutions, nine academic campuses, 
four medical schools and two research oriented 
hospitals, The University of Texas M.D. 
Anderson Cancer Center in Houston and The 
University of Texas Health Center at Tyler. Two 
of the academic campuses, The University of 
Texas-Pan American and The University of Texas 
at Brownsv~lle, were added to The University of 
Texas System during Dr. Mark's term of service 
as Chancellor. The externally funded research 
performed at U.T. Sys~em campuses increased 
from $270 million in 1984 to $600 million in 
1 992. In addition, two industrial research 
consortia were esrabiished and housed in faciliries 
partly financed by the University, the 
Microe~cctronics and Computer Corporation 

(MCC) and SEMATECH. The University of 
Texas System is one of the largest university 
systems in the U.S. having 60,000 tmploytts, 
160,000 students and an annual budget of about 
$7.5 billion. 

Prior to joinbg The University in September 
1984, Dr. Mark was the Deputy Administrator of 
NASA having been appointed to that position by 
President Reagan in March 1981. During his 
term of service he oversaw the first fourteen space 
shuttle flights and helped to initiate the U.S. 
Space Station Program. Dr. Mark moved to 
Washington in April 1977 when he was appointed 
Undmmtary of the Air Force and director of 
the National Reconnaissance Office by President 
Jimmy Carter. In the latter post, he was 
responsible for managing the U.S. satellite 
reconnaissance program. In April 1979, President 
Carter named Dr. Mark Secretary of the Air 
Force, a post he held until February 198 1. During 
his service as Secretary of the Air Force, Dr. 
Mark initiated the establishment of the U.S. Air 
Force Space Command which is now the U.S. 
Space Command with headquarters in Colorado 
Springs. In June 1998, Dr. Mark took a leave-of- 
absence from The University to return to the 
Pentagon to serve in the Department of Defense , 

as the Director of Defense Research and 
Engineering. In that positfan, he was the chief 
technical advisor to the Scmtary of Defense and 
the Undersecretary of Defeme for Acquisition, 
Technology and Logistics. He returned to his 
post at The University in March 2001. 

Before moving to Washington, Dr, Mark was the 
director of the NASA-Arncs Research Center in 
Mountain View, California for eight years (1969- 
1977). The Center is responsible for conducting a 
wide variety aeronautical and space research 
projects. During his term as director, he 
supervised the management of the "Pioneer " 
planetary exploration program. Pioneer 1 0 was 
launched on March 2, 1972 and became the fust 
spacecraft to fly past Jupiter and the fvst man- 
made object to leave the solar system. Dr. Mark 
was also responsible for initiating the Bell XV-15 
experimental tiltrotor aircraft program which m 
1996 led to the development of the fusr privately 
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funded comrncrciai venture in tiltrotor aviation, 
the Bell-Boeing 609. 
From 1955 to 1969, Dr. Mark was associated 

with the University of California at Berkeley and 
at Livermote, California He served as a 
professor of nuclear engineering md department 
chairman at the University of California in 
Berkeley and as a research scientist and division 
leader at the University's Lawrence Livermore 
National Laboratory. Dr. Mark led research 
groups working in nuclear and atomic phygics and 
also contributed to astrophysics and to developing 
instrumentation used in the testing of nuclear 
weapons. In addition to his regular academic 
appointment, Dr. Mark has held non-tanurcd or 
adjunot appointments at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, Stanford University, the 
University of California at Davis and The 
University of Texas M.D. Anderson Cancer in 
Houston He i s  a member of the Board of 
Trustees of Polytechnic University in Naw York 
and is a director of several corporations. He 
served on President Ford's Science and 
TecIluology Advisory Group and on the Defense 
Science Board 

Dr. Mark is the aufbor or co-author of more than 
200 scholarly articles and numerous books 
including "Experiments in Modem Physics", 
T h e  Management of Research Institutions", 
"Power and Sacurity", 'The Space Statioa: A 
Personal Journey" and ''Adventures in Celestial 
Mechanics". 

Dr. Mark was elected to the National ~cadcmy 
of Engineering in 1976. He is an Honorary " 

Fellow of the American htitute of Aeronsutics 
and Astronautics, The American Physical Society 
and the American Associarion for the 
Advancement of Science, He is a member of Tau 
Beta Pi, Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi, The 
American Nuclear Society, the American Society 
for Engineering Education, the Cosmos Club and 
the Council on Foreign Relations. In 1966, Dr. 
Mark was named outstanding engineering teacher 
at the University of California in Berkeley by Tau 
Bera Pi. He was awarded NASA's Distinguished 
Service Medal in 1972 and again in 1977. In 
198 I and agam in 200 I ,  he received the 
Distinguished Public Service Medal from the 

Department of Defense. The US. Air Force 
bestowed the Exceptional Civilian Service Medal 
on Dr. Mark in 1979 and in 1984 he received the 
Exceptional Scientific Achievement Mcdal and 
the Exceptional Engineering Achievement Medal 
from NASA. Most recently in 2001, Dr. Mark 
was awarded the Gold Mcdal of the D e p m e n t  
of Energy by the Secrauy of Energy. Dr. Mark 
holds four honorary degrees, a Doctor of Science 
from Florida htitute of Technology (1978), 
Doctar of Engineering degrees from Polytechnic 
University (1 982) and the Milwaukee School of 
Engineering (1 99 1 ) and a Doctor of Humane 
Letters from St. Edward's University (1993). 

Born in Mannheim, Germany on June 17,1929, 
Dr. Mark came to the United States with his 
parents in 1940 and became a U.S. citizen in 
1945. He earned an A.B. degree in physics fiorn 
the University of California in Berkeley in 195 1 
and a PhD. in physics fiom the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology in 1954. From 1954 to 
1955, he served as acting chief of the neutron 
physics group at MIT. 

Dr. Mark manied the fontla Marion G. Thorpc 
in 195 1. She holds a doctorate in education and 
specializes in educational testing, linguistics and . 
English literatun. Dr. Marion Mark currently 
teaches at St. Edward's University in Austin. 
They have two children, Jane Mark, a bilingual 
psychologist in Spokane, Washington, and Dr. 
R u b  Jamcs Mark, who is director of radiation 
oncology at the Good Samaritan Hospital in h s  
Angeles. The Marks have five grandchildren. 



Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory 
DIRECTOR'S OFFICE 

August 3,2005 

Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure & Readiness Commission 
252 1 South Clark Street 
Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Dear Chairman Principi. 

As the BRAC Commission arplorcs various options on the future of the Naval Postgraduate 
School OIJPS), I would like to bring to your attention the valuable partnership between Lawrence 
Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL) and NPS. 

This longstanding relationship has been facilitated by the NPS location in Monterey, California 
For more than ten years, individual faculty members and rcscarchcrs have been collaborating on 
research projects, sensitive and classified workshops, and the graduate education of NPS and UC 
students. These projects span many areas of science, technology and policy critical to National 
M t  y, particularly the global war on terrorism. The cumnt list includes, Homeland Defense 
especially Maritime Domain Awareness. Homeland M t y ,  Energetic Materials, Space 
Operations and Systems, Information Operations, Nat'l S-ty / Counter- Proliferation 
(CAPS), Global Security, Modeliq, Simulation & Analysis, Defense Field Experimentation and 
Exercises, CXISR, Laser Weapons and Communications, Sensors and UAVs and Meteorology 
and Oceanography. More importantly, these SBtT collaborations arc resulting in big wins for the 
DOD. Threecurrent examples art: 

A major &time initiative sponsored by OSWHomc~d D t f h s ~  where we are k d n g  
the development of a persistent and near-realtime end- tcwnd capability to transform 
massive amounts of data into actionable knowl- which is then distributed on DOD's 
Net Centric architecture. This coupled with the global test bed we are putting in place will 
provide the DOD more efficient and responsive means to address the information 
overload as well as provide mhanced capabilities in all of its missions including the globel 
war on terrorism (GWOT). 
The development of new communications technologies and architectures to support 
cumnt  and ernerg@ DOD missions. Of note is the integration of ultra wideband (UWB) 
and radiation detection technologies developed at LLNL with the wireless 
communications mesh capabilities developed at NPS to provide Special Operation 
Command with unprecedented situational awareness, thru- the wall communication and 
visualization capabilities and reachback capabilities to virtually augment the operational 
team with ralujsile apatise fm anywhere in OK world. 



System studies being conducted by NPS on the application of railguns to the "allclectri~" 
Navy have been facilitated by access to state-of-the-art laser peening developed in our 
research facilities at LLNL. 

The fmt two activities an "scalable" and "transportabk," i.e., they can be applied to other 
military missions or other U.S. national security challenge requirements. For aample, both 
activities are c m t l  y being attended to support U.S. Coast Guard activities. 

As you am aware, LLNL is a national security laboratory managed by the U n i v d t y  of 
California for DOEMNSA. As such, we support a h d  list of U.S. govcnumnt departments 
and organization in addition to our core mission of supporting the nuclear weapons stockpile. 
From this vantage point, the unique assets of the Naval Postgdsrate School pruvide valuable 
contributions to our programs. The strategic irnportana of these collaborations promp tcd the 
formalization and expansion of the relationship to include research, visiting faculty 
appointments, a seminar series and sharing of LLNL facilities for the education of the US military 
students enrolled at NPS. In addition to S T  collaborations, the unique NPS assets that 
contribute to this partnership include: 

Faculty expertise in defense and national security 
World-class subject area expertise in nuclear proliferation 
World-class subject am expertise in information assurance 
Operationally experienced students 
Connectivity to joint commands, the ht, OSD, the Savicts and the DoD laboratories 
Connectivity to coalition partnas such as S i p o r e  and Australia 
Access to many classified networks and intelligena agmcics 
A large international student body f m  caalition pattners 
An ability to conduct and share in classified research 
Strong connectivity to the Department of Homeland Security, as well as DoD and the 
intelligence community 

Further, we believe that the partnership with the Naval Postgraduate School. through its 
extensive experiment testing programs, operationally experienced faculty and student body, and 
alliances with DOD, the Savices, the Canmands and nearly forty defense contractors, will 
greatly enhance the transfer of Laboratory technologies and sofiware in support of U.S. national 
security. 

In summary, a valuable partnership has been devebpcd that was enabled and facilitated by the 
proximity of our two institutions. This synergy has produced mnarkabk results, which could be 
threatened by decisions affecting the NPS. 

Very respectfully, 

Cherry A. Murray 
Deputy Director for Science and Technology 



July 24, 2005 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
2005 Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Dear Chairman and Commission: 

We chair the Board of Advisors of the Naval Postgraduate School (NPS) and the 
Board of Visitors of Air University (including the Air Force Institute of Technology, 
AFIT), respectively. For some time now, we have participated in the debate on 
how to best provide for doctoral and master's level technical education of 
members of the Armed Forces. We would like to offer some insights and 
information on the outcome of the Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
(BRAC) meeting on July 1, 2005, as it affects NPS and AFIT. This is crucial to 
good decision making affecting these two fine educational institutions. 

We believe that the best course of action is to allow both NPS and AFlT to 
pursue their current evolution - integrating similar programs, maintaining or 
strengthening the existing ones that provide unique value to service members' 
education, and starting new ones that serve immediate or long-term needs of the 
nation. Both institutions are in the process of coordinating these programs. They 
have formed partnerships that leverage each school's programs, faculties, and 
investments, and have made tangible gains integrating and consolidating certain 
courses. Our Boards have NPS and AFlT on paths toward more sharing and 
efficiencies, while preserving specific service competencies where essential. 

We believe that physically closing, moving, or simply merging the programs of 
NPS and AFlT would result in loss of both relevance and quality. Civilian 
education, such as that offered for instance, at MIT or Stanford University, does 
not meet the needs of the Armed Forces in the way AFlT and NPS do. For 
example, civilian institutions do not address issues of defense acquisition or 
counterinsurgency as AFlT and NPS do, nor do they conduct some of the 
classified research that provides in-depth, specialized education to members of 
the Armed Forces. Displacing these programs and trying to reconstruct them 
elsewhere would take a long time and would result in losses at a time when the 
public can hardly afford it. 



As Board chairs, we understand and, in the public interest, share the 
Commission's concerns about economic value, cost, and efficiency. We have 
seen these issues from the perspective of a governing board. Given the complex 
and different ways in which the Department of Defense, Navy, and Air Force 
keep cost data, simple arithmetic and superficial comparisons to civilian 
education costs can lead to poor decision outcomes. We urge you and your 
analysts to carefully reconsider conclusions concerning costs that may have led 
to your outcome on July 1, 2005. For example, we understand Navy cost data 
supports the conclusion that the NPS cost of education, per student, per 
academic year (9 months) is less than that for graduate programs in engineering 
at Stanford University. Similarly, we understand that cost data collected by the 
Air Force supports the conclusion that relying on civilian universities for its 
current and emerging technical degrees would be more costly - in terms of 
dollars, time, and flexibility - especially when designing new courses to match 
changing requirements. 

Accordingly, we believe closing or relocating AFlT or NPS would probably not 
provide the financial benefits that seem to be expected at present. That would 
carry some high intangible costs, such as the loss of the military nature of their 
programs and the benefits of US military personnel studying side-by-side with 
foreign officers. It would also disrupt essential linkages to military research 
laboratories, related functions, and effective relationships with academic allies. 

We firmly believe, and urge you to conclude as well, that AFlT and NPS should 
remain separate institutions and continue on the path of coordination of programs 
they already pursue. That is the best for the Navy, Air Force, and the nation, as 
well as our international allies who participate in our highly technical programs 
today. 

We welcome any opportunity to meet with you, the other commissioners, and 
analysts to further explain our views. 

Very truly yours, 

, \  1 \ 

- 2- -- L. \ 

Professor M. Elisabeth Pat6=Ccmell 
Chair. N ~ V ~ ~ - P O S ~  School Board of Advisors 

Ann C. Petersen, Attorney at Law 
Chair, Air University Board of Visitors 



Contact information for Prof. Pate-Cornell: 

Professor M. Elisabeth Pat&Cornell 
The Burt and Deedee McMurtry Professor of Engineering 
Chair, Department of Management Science and Engineering 
(Risk Analysis), Terman Bdg. Room 340 
Stanford University, Stanford CA 94305-4026 
Phone: (650) 723 3823 Fax: (650) 736 1945 
E-mail address: mep@leland.stanford.edu 

Contact information for Ms. Petersen: 

Ann C. Petersen, Attorney at Law 
General Counsel, Andworth Chambers LLC 
180 East Pearson Street, Suite 51 03 
Chicago, IL 6061 1-21 13 
Phone: (312) 664 6279 Fax: (312) 664 6297 
E-mail address: Acpsen@aol.com 



August 1,2005 

Qrainnan Anthony J, Principi 
Dcfensc Base Closure & Realignment Cormnission 
2521 South Clark Stract, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

I live in the San Francisco area and am involved with higher education in 
a ~rumber of diffmt ways. My association with Stanford goes back many years, 
and I am closely associated with Hoover Institution I am also familiar with the 
ffirc work d m  by the Naval Postgraduate School in Montemy. 

I'm w r i t i ~  to underline the importance of the Naval Postpduate School 
to our national security. The school is the major provider of graduate education in 
most areas of W t  concam to national murity such as engineering, cornputez 
science, information tuhology, operations research, special opexations, end 
horneland security, All curricula have a direct tic to the operating forces. No 
other school, including Stanford, could reasonably replicate what goes on at the 
Naval Postgmduatc School. 

Thc Naval PosQduatc School has an important impact on currunt end 
fu.turc foreign reletio~. 'Ihsre are 275 intunatid students at the school from 
around 60 nations. T h w  countries seMf tbeir best and brightest young officers, 
pcopk who will rise to Icadmhip positions in their respective countries. Thosc 
otJ[ims study next b their American colleagues and fonn lasting friendship h t  
will bcnefjt our counqy for garasrcioas to come. 

Foreign c o l l z l ~  rsnd tbcir students to Montncy prcciisaly because of tb 
s<:hool's close ties to our M h u c  rtnrctute, becrusc of the world-clasa faculty, and 
b m c  of the oppodty  to study dongside U.S. of5cers &om all services. 



Cherrman Anthony J. Principi 
August 1,2005 
Pagc Two 

The Naval Postgraduate School makes many other coaeibutians to our 
hip policy rangins from providing education to leaders from Eastan Europe 
in the Partn* for Peace program to sending teame of fwlty to merging 
democracies (including Iraq) to help build democratic institutions. 

I bcliwc that the importance of the Navd Postgraduate School will grow 
significantly in the future. I support not only keeping the School open but also 
expunding its anrollmat well be@ the 1,600 students now in residence. From 
what I uoderstasd, it off& the most c o s t - d d v c  way to provide this buly 
world-class tducatim 

Attached is a memo tbst sets out additional impressive activities of the Naval 
Pos1;pciuate School. Thank you for your wfW. consideration of the school and its 
csmtial collfxhtions to our nation's security. 



NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL (NPS) 
National Security Xnitiatlvu 

o Former Samlary of State Colin Powcll designated NPS ar, the U.S. Piumershtp 
for Peace education and training institution. 

o NPS has 275 international students &OXXI about 60 nations who arc enrolled 
in on-camp &pee programs. 

o NPS hosts the Defense Rtsourcc Management btitute 0, which nports 
to the Office of the Secretary of Defense. 

B h 2004, DRMI tau@t 554 students from 92 other na.ti0~19 in 17 courses. 
P 324 studcnta wen taught in 9 courses on location in other countries. 

o Several ytan ago, NPS formed the Centu for Civil Military Relations (CCMR) 
and the Institute for D e f w  Acquisition Resorrrcc Management (IDARM). 

> In 2004, CCMR and IDARM taught 3 $62 students h m  91 other 
nstions. Ofthose students, 2,691 werc taught in other countries. 

9 Additionally, CCMR taught 1 1,136 6tudents in residence and at other 
COWS locations in 2004. 

NPS plays a oenbal role in W l i n g  the recent Department of Defense's regionsl and 
.language wmpetcnoy directive. 

a NPS ha an extremeIy strong regional studies faculty (2 from MlT, 8 born 
Stanford, 11 6Kun tbc Univenity of California, 8 h m  Harvard, 2 from 
PrWmtm, and 1 fkom Yale). 

o NPS a l r d y  supports education aad research about the Middle East, Europe, 
Africa, Latin America, China, Northeast Asia, and Southeast Asia. 

o NPS and the Defwe Language Institute (DLI) art both in Montewy and m s a -  
end1 studcats. NPS and DLI offarprogmns combining t u g i d  sad langunge 
studies to officers assiped as studems to NPS or DLI. 



NPS is playing an Ynportlurt role in the global war on t e e .  

o NPS has a xxmdab1e faculty o r g a u d  to conduct intadiscip1inary education 
and research an thc war on terrorism. NPS faculty with doctofates in elcctricll 
cnginhg,  astronautics, operations r%eatch, history, political sciarcc. 
meteorology, computsr scicncc, physics, and oceanography art rll involved in 
the war on tcrrarim. 

o NPS ofTim comes on tumnism that p v i &  an in-depth of the 
origiab, naturc, snd politicaVmilitsry roles of contempomy international 
temnism. Tha courses examine the early history of tcltorisrn, the contending 
theories that purport to explain the SOWCQS of tmorist behavior, the diffarent 
types of t-sm and t . s t  actions, and the chnlleage international termism 
poses for Ammican interests md foreign policy. Functional topics, sucb as the 
spacial problems posed by state-sponsored terror, are also covnad 

P Causes have pman value; mstcaials have beap ueed by operational 
forces to develop strategies fix dealing with tamistr. 

o NPS faculty go the uxtra mile to deliver this knowledge to the war fighter. The 
Regional Security Education Program (RSEP) scnds teams of NPS flLCUlty to all 
East and West Coast Navy and Marine Cama Battk Groups ad Expeditionary 
Strike Groups to enbmnce their understanding of tbe history, cuhurc, and politics 
of the ngious in which they operate. FBCUlty also work with deploying National 
Guard Units (hadm Development and Education fw Sustained Peace) (LDESP) 
and Marine Units (Tactical Culture for Marine Expcditiomcy Fmu) 
deploying to Operation Enduring Freedom to improve their eituational and 
cultural awareness. 

o NPS performs nscarch that has pravm critical to defeating the t h t  of 
terrorism, Research bab fielded new techoologics for self-farming/self-healing 
mesh networks as well as new capabilities for pcnista~t rmrvtillance, 
nconnaissauce, and targeting The fielding of these new techno10g;ies was 
accomplished well inside the amount of time normally nquircd to acquire and 
field such tecbnologios. 

o NPS has developed signrficant patmmhrpr to taeet this goal For exxamplq the 
NPS Center for Intelligcnca Remuch bas been collaborating with the 
intelligence community in support of national security objectives, which inchde 
support for clawifid nseucb initiatives. 

o NPS has llready received accolades for our work in the area of information 
opcntim. Since Worndon operations art so vital in a low-intensity conflict, 
the Secretary of ~~ has designated NPS a, tho infomtional opc~tions 
cater  of excellence to support DOD initiatives to better integrate information 
operations, inchulmp psychological opaetions and computer netwok at!a&, 
into battle plans. 



o NPS fiaculty are nurently undertaking a major research initiative for the 
Doputment of Energy on smtegic stability in South Asia, and arc undortsbpg a 
study of the interaction of werepons of mass destruction (WhdD) proliferation and 
globalization fur the Thnat Reduction Agancy. NPS faculty also are completing 
studies of regianal diffmces amonB terrorist financing aetwork and the ntxu.8 
of ta~orist orlZaai#rtrone and clandestine WMD networks. In tbc Ml, hey will 
host soveral major confinnces tbat place theac threats in a larger strategic 
coatmt. 

o Tha US, Department of Homeland Secrnity Oface fix Domestic Preparcdams 
md tb Naval Postgraduate School Center for Homelaad D c f w  and Security 
hrve partncred to offer the !bt homelaud ssc~lrity master's degree in the United 
States. This degrec is funy d i t e d  and provides laadem unth the knowledge 
md skills to: 

Develop strategies, plans, and programs to prevent ttnwist attaEks 
w i t .  the United States and durn America's vulncrsbility to tarorhq 
Build the orgbnizl~lonal maqcmcnb naedad to strengthen homtlaod 
security, including local, state, federal, civil-militmy, and inter-agency 
cooperation; rrnd 
Help mayors and govcmom mako impmvaments in borneland d t y  
ppadness  by conducting "red world" actionable policy development 
work. 

Joint aad inter-agmcy auollinents at N P S  

o NPS hpJ students on campus fim all U.S. SCrYjws: Navy (777); Air Force 
(264); Marine Corps (229); Anny (99); and COW Guard (5). 

P These students come from all of the US, services. 
Students &om federal, state, end local govanmcnts are cauollod in the 
homeland security master's proenm. 



The Honorable Gordon R. England 
Secretary of the Navy 
I000 Navy Pentagon, Rm 4E562 
Washington, DC 20350- 1000 

Dear Secretary England, 

As you may know, I live in the San Francisco area and am involved with higher education in a 
couple of different ways. My association with Stanford goes back many years, and I am closely 
associated with the Hoover Institution. I am also familiar with the fine work done by the Naval 
Postgraduate School in Monterey. 

I have heard that the Naval Postgraduate School may be on the chopping block in the upcoming 
round of base closures. If so, I would be very concerned. The school is the major provider of 
graduate education in most areas of direct concern to national security, like engineering, 
computer science, information technology, operations research, special operations and homeland 
security. All curricula have a direct tie to the operating forces. No other school, including 
Stanford, could reasonably replicate the what goes on at the Naval Postgraduate School. 

But the aspect that troubles me the most is the impact that losing the Naval Postgraduate School 
would have on current and future foreign relations. As you know, there are over three hundred 
foreign students at the school, from over 60 nations. These countries send their best and brightest 
young officers, people who will rise to leadership positions in their respective countries. Those 
officers study shoulder to shoulder with their American counterparts, and they leave with lasting 
friendships which will benefit our country for generations to come. 

The foreign countries send their students to Monterey precisely because of the school's close ties 
to our defense structure, because of the world class faculty, and because of the opportunity to 
study alongside US officers from all services. 

The Naval Postgraduate School makes many other contributions to our foreign policy, ranging 
from providing education to leaders from Eastern Europe in the Partnership for Peace program to 
sending teams of faculty to emerging democracies (including Iraq) to help build democratic 
institutions. 

I believe that the importance of the Naval Postgraduate School will grow significantly in the 
future. Closing the school would be throwing away a national asset that cannot be replicated 
elsewhere. I vote not only to keep it open but also to expand it's enrollment well beyond the 
1600 students now in residence. From what I understand, it offers the most cost effective way to 
provide this truly world class education. 

Copy to: Secretary of State Rice 
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Honorable I )onald H. Rut~lsfeid 
Secitta~y uC Derrnse 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Waskin~ton, D. C. 20301 - 1000 

Dear Sccrcwy Wumst'c2d; 

April 29,2005 

I writc in support of preserving and adlancing the: Naval Postgmduatc School (NPS). I was un 
thc NPS Roard of Advisors for scvcral years. As a wivcrsity provost, 1 can assurc you the! i\ 
ciwlian university is not able to r ~ p l i ~ i t t ~  N P S .  'I'hc grcal~st advantag,(: N Y S  oflcrs to Ihe niitinn 
is ti13t i t  can quickly adjust its programs of educatial~ to meet erncrgcnt and clnerging national 
sccwity issues. It is 1101 simply that today's programs at NYS arc uniqitc .and relevant; most 
importilntly, NPS has the faculty skills and a culture of cornrniln-rent to service that yield all 

organi70ntion thm v\adipts to-even anlicipatcs-elneqing rcquiremcnts. (:ivihn mshtlltions 
normally cannot move with such speed. 

If  B M C  is nl,out triwsiormation and valuc, then NPS should not only be supported; i t  sl~ould be 
expanded. 

Thwk you for your altcntion. 

v 
Carolyn Ell~s Staton 

"Comnriitrd l o  Hcirr:( Onr  ojArrrrrica4 (;rear Plr blic Ilr~rvcrsrtrcs" 
vi4.11 l - ) l ~ ~  Micc 41 wbuw nI-rn.%s 4 - t  



American Council on Education 

Office of the President 

April 18,2005 

The Honorable Donald Rumsfcld 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 The Penlagon 
Washmgton, D.C 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

I am writing on behalf of the American Council on Education (ACE). Recogmzcd as the 
major coordinating body for all of the nation's higher education institutions, ACE provides 
leadership and a unifying voice on key higher education issues to a membership of 1,800 acc- 
degree-granting institutions and higher education-related associations, organizations, and 
corporations. 

It has come to my attention that some individuals believe that the programs offered by the 
Naval Postgraduate School can bc quickly and inexpensively replicated at other institutions of higher 
learning. J do not believe this to bc the case. 

The Naval Postgraduate School is a unique institution. Because its structure encourages its 
faculty to seek reimbursable research projects from across the Department of Defense (DoD), and 
because its young ofliccr-students are energetic and fully cognizant of the challenges faced by 
today's global combatants, it is a leading center of defense innovation. I firmly believe that if the 
NPS did no1 exist today, the nation would be working aggressively to create just such a center. NPS 
can and should serve as a model for all DoD educational institutions. 

NPS efficiently affords more than 1,600 military officer graduate students, as well as 
additional distance learncrs, the opportunity to work with some 500 faculty who have expertise in 
educatron and rcscarch. They combine their efforts to learn how new technologies and strategies can 
counteract future threats to America and how to best advance the global war against terrorism 

NPS offers more than and operates differently from many traditional civilian universities. Its 
year-round scheduling maximizes course contact hours, allowing students to gain an education in 
less time than would be required at a civilian university. This accelerated pace translates into 
enormous savings for DoD because thc costliest part of educating officers is financing students' 
salaries and benefits. Ry minimizing the time spent on campus, NPS maximizes the benefits that 
both the students and thc country receive from their education. 

David Ward 
President 

One hpbnt  Circle W, Suite 800, Wuhiqqon, DC 20056-1 193 
Telephone: (202) 939-9310 a Fu: (202) 659-2212 



July 28,2005 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi 
Cbrinnur 
Base Reali~gwmt md Closure Corrrrmssion 
2521 South Clark Street 
Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Dear Tony: 

I noted with p a t  interest the B w  Redigmeat  md Clam~e Connnicrsion's decision to 
explore possible deplment of the Naval Postgraduate (NPS) School in Montemy, 
California NPS is a forward-looking f n w f h d o n a l  w o n  that offibn mtique 
educational programs to Navy, Antry, Air Farce sad Colst Guard officar and 
international rtudcnts fbm allied and fiicadly anm!ries. No- else in the world do so 
many U.S. and internatid oP1GEst and hundnds of atpat fhculty work togetha to study 
issues of iamcdiate and future national d t y  intemst. Thcre young men and womm 
u w d  PB their families study and live togstba under ideal codtiom fix a d v d  
study, allowing them to fags profe#iorul bonds ctudrl fix the walitio~ stntegy of thio 
nation at a -1 ruPd critical moment in the evolution of war. NPS t m d u s  1- 
sciarce, and tccbnology to officus so that they un apply this knowledge in their jobs, 
helping to improve o m  ability to ovexmne threa!~ to our M t y .  

For yam, people have sugguted that it mi& be porsiilt to privatize NPS by rending 
officas to traditional universities. Thin option hu been explored r e p d y ,  a d  each 
time it has proven to be a d haring. If NPS bid not niut, we would han to reinvent it 
beuuse it d e a  a mtribution to national s e e d y  that manot be mst by tivilirn 
institutions. 

Thc only misrion of the Naval P o s t g m b b  School is to conduct research iad education 
in mpport of U.S. national security intawta No otha remarch university in the cwntry 
embrPcu, thir d o n ,  which allows NPS to cultivate unique programs and opportunities. 
By brinag togaheo govanmart sponum, dedicated faculty a d  ~ l a g a i c  wung 
o 5 m ,  NPS ha became a national c a m  ofnrilitary inwvation and trarufbnnrtion. 
NPS, for btmcc, created a program in low intmmity conflict that rappcat, US. Special 
Opaatim Commrnd long bedom countninrurgcacy dorninrtedhaadlinsr. X h d t h e  
best area studied program in the nation (which utilizes language tminhg OM across 
town by the Defense Language Institute), long beifom them wao ca l t  fbr officss to 
acquire mom apertiss about forug~ laads llnd pcopla. Its Canter for lntadirciplinary 
Remotely Piloted A b a f t  Studies (CIRPAS) officas a place fbr junior oflic~3 and 
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hdatrr to conduct cxpaimaatJ using robot aircraft rad subuuniocs. l k w  types of 
S a v i a  orientated programs simpiy do ~t exirt at civilian universities .ad were in part 
crsetbd by the mique synqirn created when sponson, 5culty aad studcots work 
to* on emaging security aad tecbolcal ismen. One might pi& individual 
progrrms, but it is impossible to ~ a p r i v a t c s e d o r ~ f b r t h c l m i q u e ,  cnativc 
~~viromnent th.1 producg research lad educatioa of direct aad immediate relevance to 
the nee& of today's war fi&ter. 

NPS dm goes to great lengths to push education to oftjcaa wherever tbcy are located, a 
tssk thai is unlikely to bc anbraced by m6a schools. It s a r b  topns of fhnrlty arwnd the 
world to educate o f f i m  arxl civilian officials in p h  like Af#mmbq Iraq, iad 
Komvo in the pactictr of democratic pammcc. Its progmma help Matine, A m y  rmd 
Nadonrl &uard uaib p p m  fbr fhim deploymata and its scado teanu of b l t y  to all 
deploying Naval Battle Groups and Expeditionary Sbikc Group to hdp &an to bata 
u n d c d a o d t h c c u r r c a t s t r a ~ c ~ m W o p a r a t i n s ~ .  I t h m d r p r t h  

distanaAamhg pupam in Homeland Security end Ddhc,  which brinp 
t o m  military officas and dviliana to m u b t a d  the problems tbrt muwt be ovacorn 
to bdtar protect Ameejans at home. By reaching thousands of shdeclts wbo an 

the front lines in the Olobal War on Terrorism, the Naval Postgraduate School 
maker a direct contribution to n a t i d  samrhy an a daily bash NPS can mktah these 
unique initiatives, however, only becugc its mearch und eduEational programs sustain a 
a m  of W t y  with the requisite experlist to deliver relcvrnt education to the war figbter 
in xxmtrditiontl (LC, as they ater annbd). No otfia mkmity has even 
q t e d  to offbr thesc kinds of program. 

Practid problams a h  aamrge u one delves into the ddrila of privacizotian. Admistion 
s t a d d s  oft- v e n t  dl but a few o f l h a  h m  attarding elite h l q  leaving open 
the posaiMity that the bulk o f  our o h  cow might end up in Ntntmdard programs. 
Civilian uaivcrsidoa gmually o f k  &gee polgamr only 9 mntha r year, leaving 
officas to scramble to take r e k t  oaursacr during the summa. Few, if any, univdties 
o f k  the qmhlized caprreo of sadyawlable at NPS. Thc best civilian univcrsitier an 
devotal to creating the rraxt genaration of scholan a d  educators. qmciaW8 that 8re not 
n#dtd in any number by the Depmcnt of Dcfiease, Univdtiea w reluctant to invest 
in ducationrl programs that arc of primsry intaat to the milibry becaue it taka 
nsowxs m a y  b m  their trditionrl ncholdy agadas. Chdtled rewuch, which is 
-ti.I to support the pduaa W e s  ofmany officar, armot easily proceed 
an collq~c cam-. Students bendit crynmdudy tiom the alrrsified and 
wmitiw govamwnt raearch conducted by fjlcalty at NPS becnue it doum them to 
un&rstand the policy, dmhbtmh and technical issues they will have b manage as 
rheyrbcinnnk. histhelinkbctwmmrporuon,iscuttyllrrdjuDiaoiBcen thatmakes 
NPS a truIy unique educational and d institution By contnot, drsing stressful 
tima, mury college umpusa actually seek to & their invol-t in national 
defcnw, making it difecult to srutdn programs of to the Dlilitary. F a  many on 
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NPS is unique, It o fka  a place far U.S. a d  allied officaa to work togdha in the study 
of issuer dirscdy r d d  to aationJ security, pvid ing  policymrkar with a Mtianal 
~ i n t b c i n t c m r t i d ~ h h # r t s r a d ~ l m o w n m t b e w o a t a s r o r .  Itoffirs 
a myriad of pvernment spwson, faculty and shrdentl a plux to work on tschnicrl aad 
policy imca of deferue intaest, devising innovative p r o m  tbat coarbiw the lrtut 
battlefield with tecimic.1 and policy a p e r t i e  It is r university with a 
unique mimion - to bol8tu US. militmy readiness and capability - r mirrion embraced 
by m othu university m the nation. Tbese unique cun-iaula, maear& projpns a d  
a l u d o d  eavimment -at simply be oats6urad, they would have to be nplicuted 
It mrku ao a a n ~ ~  to dnvmt m institution that attcrdy provider our country with a 
unique d imduable n a t i d  mllftc. 

Jmea D. Watkina 
Admiral, U.S. Navy (Redmi) M Former Chief of N m d  Opaationa 

P.S. 
T my: We have gpnc throw this sune drilI many timea in the past. 
Cost analysts always my "it's cheaper at other univarsities." Of wursa 
it is, that's not the isme Navy p r o h s i d i s m  in ita officer corps 
damtab a cldreiaadvancsd sdoortional f i~ l6h~donNlw- l in iqut  
chrllenges, not cbotaic academic rtudia. Navy will s u m  in its 
oACica q d t y  -if thia rerligmeut is implcmnaed. Plcrse 
take it off tho agendr Pnrdarot hau prevailed ova imprudent cost 
a d y s b  in the past; Id's la it do so once more. Thanks for tbc help. 



August 3,2005 

Honorable Anthony J. Rincipi, Chaiqpn 
Defense Base CIosure & Readiness Commission 
2521 Souch Clark Street 
Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 
FAX; 540-699-2375 

Dear Chairman Principi and Members of the BRAC Commission: 

Office of the Chancellor 
S a m  Barbara, C,9 93196-2030 
Tc~: (805) 893-2231 
Fa% (805) 893-8717 
http://www.ucsb.cdu 

L I recently learned that the BRAC Commission is considering a number of options regarding the 
Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey (NPS). It i s  my understanding hat these options include 

= 1) closure and outsourcing NPS functions to civilian universities, 2) realignment of NPS with the Air 
Force institute of Technology (AFIT) in either Monurey or Ohio, or 3) supporting Secretary 
Rumsfeld's reconunendations. I would like to offer my observations and suggestions to the BRGC 
Commission based on my experience as Dean of Engineering at Furdue University and Chancellor of 
the University of California, Santa Barbara, as well as my detailed knowledge of NPS programs 
gained through service on the Defense Science Board, USAF Scientific Adviso~y Board, and the 
Naval Research Advisory Committee. 

During the past year, I have worked very closely with faculty and adrninjs~rators of the Naval 
Postgraduate School and the faculty here at the University of California, Smta Barbara in the 
development of joint research and education programs in engineering and the sciences. This recent 
experience has provided me wirh an enhanced howledge of the unique and outstanding graduate 
education programs at NPS. 

The advanced degree programs offered by ,WS are distinct fkom those offered at "civilian" 
universities. The hghly specialized national security education programs of NPS include: 

coursework that, while included in the degree requirements, also has a DoD or national 
security content; 
courses that are intensely DoDtentric and which satisfy special DoD requirements; 

thesis research projects that are in direct support of our nation's defense and national 
security req uirernents. 

t These additional requirements are reflected in the fact that NPS students enroll in approximately 
128 quarter units in completion of their program nquirements at NPS. At most universities, they 39 
would only complete between 36 and 45 quarter units for a master's degree, which would clearly not 

b 
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be equivalent to the graduate education currently delivered by NPS. I have also learned that each 
curriculum requirement at NPS is very tightly controlled by a military sponsor and is reviewed once 
or twice a year by a flag or general officer. 

Of course, one should always look for economies of scale through combining synergistic activities 
that appear to have similar missions. Ln the case of NPS and AfIT, the missions may seem very 
much the same, but each institution has evolved to serve distinct communities, and it appears that 
through negotiation and debate, the two universities have developed a process to substantially reduce 
unnecessary duplication. It takes a Iong time to achieve excellence in the development of graduate 
education and research programs. Movement of NPS to Ohio or AHT to California is likely to 
disrupt many outstanding programs for a long time, during this critical time when our nation is - 
fighting terrorism on a global fkont. 

I am aware of many applied research programs at NPS that are directly supporting our military forces 
engaged overseas in the fight against texrorim. In fact, nearly twenty UCSB faculty, For more than a 
year, bave becn working directly v&l~ a similar number of colleagues at NPS in the development of 
technology and operational concepts in military communications, smsors and networks, secure 
computer systems, high speed modeIing and simulation, tactical communication networks and 
improvcd acoustic modems. In the coming year, we are planning to create the joint Institute for 
National Security, Science and Technology with the NPS and Lawrence Livermore National 
Laboratory (LLNL). UC Santa Barbara is committed to the development of this important program, 

g which will serve our nation in the development of required defense and national security 
technologies, the graduate education of defense-oriented US. civilians for government service, and 
the jointlcoali tion graduate education of the Total Force. 

In the last several years, the NPS has reached out to partncr with many institutions on the West Coast 
in order to strengthen ~ t s  programs and improve its support for national security and defense. For 
example, UC Santa Barbnra bas outstanding ficilities and programs, including a highly ranked 
school of engineering, and is among the top ten universities in 6.1 DoD research expenditures. In 
particular, our world-class semiconductor and nanc-hbrication facilities will be available to develop 
new sensors, secure integrated circuits, electroaptical components, and materials for specific 
military applications. My UC Santa Barbara colleagues and I are looking forward to an expanded 
coliaboration with the Naval Postgraduate School in support of U.S. national security and defense. 

In my opinion, the NPS is a great military asset that has evolved over the last 100 years to be the 
most outstanding defense graduate education university in the world. 1 ask the BRAC Commission to 
support the recommendations of Secretary Rumsfeld by not taking any fwrher actions regarding the 
Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey or the Air Force Institute of Technology, Fairbom. 

Sincerely, 

+ K Z & ~  
Henry T. Yang 

J bcc: Leonard Ferrari 
Chancellor 




